




We are Zyber

We create website & eCommerce 
solutions to help transform & grow 
your business. We are a Leading 
Digital Company who love to test, 
measure and improve key business 
goals and conversions.



Don’t forget to join the 
Facebook group

SHOPIFYNZ



Get your questions ready!

slido.com

Event code: Zyber





Merchant Success Manager 

Joyce Quah



10 ways to level up your
Shopify store





1. Build a brand



Tell a story
“People don’t buy what you do, they buy why you do it.” - Simon Sinek

Build a brand, tell your story.



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content



SEO
It’s cheap, it’s organic and it helps Google help people to find you.

Blog. Homepage. Product Description.



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content
3. Be where your customers are



Livechat & 
FAQs

Be where your customers are



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content
3. Be where your customers are
4. Build Trust and Credibility



Reviews
Reviews, social proof and UGC

70% of customers consult reviews or ratings before 
making a final purchase

63% of consumers are more likely to purchase from 
a site if it has product ratings and reviews.

Change how customers perceive you
Provide unbiased insight
Build trust and credibility

Great for SEO



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content
3. Be where your customers are
4. Build Trust and Credibility
5. Shipping and Returns



Return & 
Shipping 

Policy
Make it easy, clear and efficient.



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content
3. Be where your customers are
4. Build Trust and Credibility
5. Shipping and Returns
6. Don’t leave money on the table



Abandoned 
Carts

Don’t leave money on the table.

Experiment with multiple and 
multi-channel abandoned cart 

sequences, subject lines, cart offers, 
post-purchase offers, on-site and 

off-site.



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content
3. Be where your customers are
4. Build Trust and Credibility
5. Shipping and Returns
6. Don’t leave money on the table
7. Give them options



More Payment 
Options



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content
3. Be where your customers are
4. Build Trust and Credibility
5. Shipping and Returns
6. Don’t leave money on the table
7. Give them options
8. Reduce friction



Dynamic
Checkout



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content
3. Be where your customers are
4. Build Trust and Credibility
5. Shipping and Returns
6. Don’t leave money on the table
7. Give them options
8. Reduce friction
9. Experiment with Channels



Channels
Sell where your customers are, with the technology they’re using

Shopify App store > Collections > Sales Channels



1. Build a brand
2. Drive content
3. Be where your customers are
4. Build Trust and Credibility
5. Shipping and Returns
6. Don’t leave money on the table
7. Give them options
8. Reduce friction
9. Experiment with Channels

10. Shopify Academy



Shopify Academy
It’s cheap, it’s organic and it helps Google help people to find you.



Thank you.
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What is Paintvine?

❖ Paint + wine events 
❖ 10,000 painters through our doors to date.
❖ 6 cities, 12 locations.

❖ 2 FTE, 17 Artists.
❖ Fully bootstrapped with only $3000 in cash.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrPFcIRrgZ8


Who started 
Paintvine?

Denym, Alex & Euan



How we grew from $0–50K 
per month in 2 years.



We focused on two key areas

1. Building a solid foundation for success
2. Building a flywheel that feeds into itself



Building a solid foundation 
for success.





“You can’t manage what 
you can’t measure.”



“You can’t manage what 
you can’t measure.”



A Siloed Customer Experience 

Visit
Siloed  

Website

Siloed 
Payment

Siloed 
Ticketing 

System

Siloed 
NPS

And so 
on!
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A Siloed Customer Journey

Visit
Siloed  

Website

Siloed 
Payment

Siloed 
Ticketing 

System

Siloed 
NPS

And so 
on!



Why Shopify? We avoid silos

❖ Enabled growth through flexibility across entire customer journey.

❖ Easy website customisation.

❖ App integration is seamless.

❖ The customer journey is smooth and friction free!



Our Connected Customer Experience

Visit 
Website

Browse 
Products

Purchase
Attend 
Event

NPS follow 
up & 

Newsletter
/Returning 
Customer
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The apps we love



Great process

➔ Visit website

➔ Browse products (remarketing if 

leave)

➔ Purchase

➔ Attend event

➔ NPS follow up & newsletter/returning 

customer

Poor process

● Siloed website

● Siloed payment

● Siloed ticketing system

● Siloed NPS

● Etc… a process fraught with 

opportunities for friction!



By reducing friction you 
open up opportunities for 
optimisation + scale.



Building a flywheel that feeds 
into itself.



What is a flywheel?

❖ Focused on a single measurable goal. Growing your business.

❖ Keeps business spinning. Uses momentum of your happy 
customers to drive referrals and repeat sales.

❖ Why it’s important for your ecommerce business.



How does it work?

❖ 3 key parts influence the speed of your flywheel...

How fast you 
spin it.

How much 
friction there 

is.

How big it is.

1 2 3



What does our flywheel 
look like?



Our
Flywheel



Host Amazing Events
❖ Great product, invest in delivering the best 

events possible.

❖ Artist training/QA/investing in high quality 

materials/equipment/Canvas etc.





Evangelism
❖ Word of mouth (1 person telling many, 

positive virality)

❖ Social media shares and positive reviews 

amplify audience reach of our brand and 

experience (our product)





“We had such a 
great time! The 
ladies who were 
running it were 

friendly and helpful 
& the atmosphere 
was very relaxed.”

EMMA

“A great idea for 
small and large 

groups looking to do 
something a little 
different! Great 

value too!”

DAVE

“It’s a brilliant night 
out, great social 

activity, fabulous 
tuition and learned 

lots. What a fun time.”

SUE



Awareness & Digital Advertising
❖ Organic reach grows 

(SEO & SEM 3000 visits a week)
❖ Discovery occurs through Social ads (FB & YT)
❖ Press and influencers 

(Concrete Playground, Matilda picture etc.)
❖ Audience grows







Sell Tickets
❖ We make money which increases our ability 

to deliver and host amazing events!





And so the 
wheel grows



Back over to you.



➔ What does your current flywheel look like? 

Why it’s important you build one that spins.

➔ Do you have solid foundations for your business? 

Are you leveraging the right tool to reduce friction in 

your business?

➔ WHY is it important to answer these questions? 



Solid foundations + well oiled flywheel = 
a great customer experience
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Easy, Affordable and Reliable

Shopify Accounting



Shopify to Xero reconciliation tool



Paintvine’s Problem

● Total sales do not match payout

● Existing solutions flooded their Xero with every order

● Manually inputting the data was not scalable



Options:

1. Be lazy and map all income against sales account.

2.    Manually create invoices to capture accurate data.

3.    Ask their developer friend to build them an automated solution. 



Domestic seller:

$1000 Includes 15% GST

-$25 Shopify Fees

$975 Net Payout



Exporter:

$1000 Includes 15% GST

$1000 Zero Rated

-$50 Shopify Fee

$1950 Net Payout



Generate summarised invoices



Set your account mappings
 



A Reconcile.ly generated invoice



Where are we now?



5 minute break







● Buyer Persona
● Content Strategy
● Tracking - ROI





Buyer Persona



71% of companies 
who exceed revenue and lead 

goals have documented 
personas



Why buyer personas 
are Important to your business? 

● Really get to understand your customer

● Map out and create highly targeted content

● Personalisation
Messaging, Timing & Platform 

● Higher Level of engagement
Repeat orders, brand loyalty, higher order value

● Product Development





Buying Motivation: What are this persona’s reasons for 

buying your product?

Buying Concerns: What are this persona’s concerns 

when buying your product?

Competitor comparison: How does this persona 

compare you to competitors? 

Sales Life Cycle: Short, Medium, Long

Information gathering: Awareness & Consideration 

stage: Website, blogs, forums, friends, Club, meetups



Finding your personas  

● Interview the customers face to face.
● Google Analytics 
● Look at your last 30-90 days of orders
● Surveys after purchase



Content Strategy
For a MMA GYM / Ecommerce 

business in Auckland





Fin the Friendly Fighter

1



Fin wants to get

Back in shape.

He wishes to join a MMA 

club particularly doing Jiu 

Jitsu & Kick boxing. 

He realises that he needs to 

buy MMA gear. Also has 

some buying concerns on 

how intense is the training.

Fin the Friendly Fighter

2



• Beginner’s Guide on 

what to expect in their 

first day, week, month of 

training at a MMA gym. 

• What is the suitable gear 

you should have when 

starting this sport.

• Youtube Video - Losing 

weight while doing MMA
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• Product comparison 
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more for competition vs 

product “B” casual 

training
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Fin the Friendly Fighter

55

• Purchased product 

online. 

(Membership/training 

gear)

• Drove to the physical 

store/Gym became a 

member and bought 

training gear.

Fin wants to get

Back in shape.

He wishes to join a MMA 

club particularly doing Jiu 

Jitsu & Kick boxing. 

He realises that he needs to 

buy MMA gear. Also has 

some buying concerns on 

how intense is the training.













Tracking - ROI







Double Your 
Conversion Rate

Limited spots remaining 
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Digital Goodie Bag

Exclusive offers from our partners & 
sponsors - each with a discount to 
add value to your business.


